PRECISION
OPTIONS
At Equipment Technologies we’re “all in” on innovative precision ag technologies. Plus, with benefits like improved crop
yields, simplified operations and reduced input costs, using precision technology is no longer a question, it’s a necessity.

ULTIMATE PRECISION
Raven Precision Package

Combine RS1™ Steering, Raven Viper® 4+ Field Computer and In-Cab Remote Support to experience the powerful precision
trifecta of the Raven Precision Package. All three tools combined give Apache Sprayer owners the ability to be more
accurate, solve problems faster and cover more acres in a day.
Free data for two years
	
Equipment Technologies offers a free two-year silver
RS1 GUIDANCE

VIPER 4+

IN-CAB REMOTE SUPPORT

Advanced RS1™ Steering (optional)
	It’s the industry's best steering and line acquire system. RS1 is
a fully scalable GPS solution that combines autosteer, GPS and
In-Cab Remote Support into one intuitive, easy-to-use unit.
Viper® 4+ Field Computer
	
The Viper 4+ integrates Raven’s full line of products into one

networked platform that offers a capacitive touchscreen
and an intuitive interface. The Viper 4+ keeps your operation
running smoothly with easy job set up and extraordinary and
secure data management capabilities.
In-Cab Remote Support
	
(standard with Raven Viper® 4+ Field Computer)

package data plan (see details below) with every
Raven factory-installed computer system. That means
when new software updates are released, they are
immediately available to download to your machine at no
extra cost.
STANDARD FOR THE FIRST
TWO YEARS WITH RAVEN
PRECISION PACKAGE

Bronze

Silver

$350/YEAR

$500/YEAR

API access
Fleet view
As-applied
transfer
Rx map
	transfer

All bronze
	
features
Job
	
generator
(v4 2.8+)
Correction
streaming
(requires
field hub)

 nswer questions, transfer job files and load software
A
updates with In-Cab Remote Support — a direct link to
support 24/7.

Gold

$1,000/YEAR

All silver
features
Job syncing
	for coverage
sharing +
live web
view

*Costs are subject to change.

Learn more about the advantages of running with Apache! Visit your local Apache dealer or ApacheSprayers.com.

877-398-6164

BOOM OPTIONS
We don’t need to explain the importance of boom and nozzle control. Instead we’ll provide you with the best options and
let you reap the benefits of optimized spray applications — like preventing overapplication and decreasing spray drift and
increased yields.

AutoBoom® XRT (optional)
	Take your boom control to another level with AutoBoom XRT.
Industry-leading radar sensors detect and maintain optimal spray
height for maximum product efficacy and expanded boom life.

Hawkeye® Nozzle Control System (optional)
	Get the most out of every nozzle for the best application
coverage. The pressure-based, ultra-precise Hawkeye® Nozzle
Control System provides more consistent spray patterns no
matter the speed or conditions with built-in turn compensation.

AutoBoom® UltraGlide (optional)
	Using state of the art ultrasonic sensors, AutoBoom UltraGlide
gauges the distance to the ground for optimum performance for
both pre- and post-emergent applications.

Double-Stacked Nozzles for Hawkeye (optional)
	One is good, two is better. Reach farther than ever before to
increase your application capabilities.

Automatic Section Shut-Off
(standard with Viper 4+ Field Computer)
	
	Avoid overlap and no-spray zones to reduce input costs.
Learn more about the advantages of running with Apache! Visit your local Apache dealer or ApacheSprayers.com.

877-398-6164

